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As I made my way outside it's close to five
I haven't been sober for years

Something reminds me of moments
I used to call life

The snows melting a bit late
And the grass makes on his way

Something could convince me to stay
And it's not the daffodil of the may

I'll never comprehend what's the sense of all this
Now the skyscrapers
Pave the horizons
I'll never comprehend what's the sense of all this
Skyscrapers pave the horizons

I see you standing there
And the streelights are watching
Let's get up
Let's get out
The friends are waiting just for us

Life is a oneway street
And I'm fucking crawling in it
Life is a oneway street
And I'm and crawling in it
Crawling in it

Take my coat baby it's cold
And fill it with your perfume
One last kiss before you go
Cause I wonÂ´t come with you
It's five to twelve
So let me touch your pretty face
Before I watch it turning pale

I see you standing there
And the streelights are watching
Let's get up
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Let's get out
The friends are waiting just for us
It's five to twelve

Take my coat baby it's cold
And fill it with your perfume
One last kiss before you go
Cause I wonÂ´t come with you
It's five to twelve
So let me touch your pretty face
Before I watch it turning pale

Take my coat baby it's cold
And fill it with your perfume
One last kiss before you go
Cause I wonÂ´t come with you
It's five to twelve
So let me touch your pretty face
Before I watch it turning pale (x2)
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